effects on undergraduate learning processes of an improved understanding of the value of taper on preparations early in the teaching programme. The enhanced understanding was provided by improved visualisation with the use of a surgical microscope with attached video camera that displayed a real time magnified image on a high quality television monitor. This arrangement allowed video recording and subsequent replay at the end of the lesson or on another teaching occasion if required. The imaging system magnified the selected region of interest and produced high quality, detailed, close-up pictures that demonstrated the preparation and particularly illustrated the value of the taper and the size of the chamfer that form a central part of the FVC preparation.
D
uring the introduction to clinical practice, pre-clinical undergraduates at this institute are taught the full veneer crown (FVC) preparation using plastic replica teeth, articulated, and set in a manikin. At such an early stage in their course they find this exercise difficult, particularly with the placement of an appropriate convergence or taper on the preparation. Note that the term 'taper' here is used in accordance with the recommendation of Rosenstiel. 1 The optimal taper for a preparation is a function of many factors, that include the fit of the crown, the shape of the preparation to resist displacement, the occlusion, the type of cement used, the internal surface finish of the preparation and the surface of the restoration. Selection of an appropriate
The use of real time video magnification for the pre-clinical teaching of crown preparations P. B. Robinson, 1 and J. W. Lee, 2 Objective To investigate the effect on the undergraduate learning process of using an alternative method designed to enhance the visual demonstration of taper on full veneer crown preparations (better understanding of the value of taper on preparations early in the teaching programme in restorative dentistry). Design A comparison between the conventional teaching of full veneer crown preparations and the same teaching with the additional use of a magnified real time video display using a surgical microscope was investigated in this study. Outcome measures The degree of taper was measured for replica full crown preparations and results compared between different cohorts of undergraduates and experimental conditions. Result Undergraduates taught using the real time video produced more accurately tapered preparations. This ability was retained over one year. Conclusions A possible explanation for the result was that the use of magnification improved the undergraduates' precise understanding of taper by enhancing their ability to evaluate this critical measurement during the teaching process.
taper is also dependent on the morphology of the tooth being prepared. The preferred angle for preparation is reported to be in the range 3-14 degrees. 2 The uncertainty is associated with the factors mentioned above together with the difficulty of visualising the acute angle in the clinical situation and the determination to avoid undercutting. The recommended taper angle for teaching in this Institute is 7 degrees. This has been found suitable for the minimisation of undercuts in the clinic as well as in the laboratory and also to optimise retention. Further, there are indications that after teaching is completed, preparations usually tend to drift to larger taper angles than have been taught. 3 In the past, feedback from undergraduates at this Institute has sometimes reported the difficulty of visual appreciation of the methods taught in the Introduction to Clinical Practice Course. In particular, it was declared that the lectures and handouts were helpful but needed practical clarification on technical features of the FVC preparation such as taper. It was also admitted that it was difficult to see sufficient detail during demonstrations in groups.
This study was an investigation into the ond and third sets of measurements were recorded one month and one year later from new preparations from all groups of students. These later preparations were each performed without assistance within one hour.
The fourth set of measurements were recorded from the first full preparations of the following new year's cohort of undergraduates (n=52), also grouped at random (4 ×13) none of whom were taught using the surgical microscope.
Production of Real Time Video Image
The video image was generated using a DP 1010 (DP Medical Systems, Epsom, UK) video camera attached to a Global Surgical Microscope (Global Surgical Microscope, St Louis, USA) focused on the demonstration workpiece. The image monitor used was a 89cm Sony Trinitron (type PVM-295OQM) and was viewed by the class at a distance of about 3 m (Figure 1 ). The microscope was mobile and had an inclinable binocular eyepiece, with a fine focus device and virtual beam splitter. The video camera was used at ×10 magnification. A HiDi 504 (Dentsply, Weybridge, UK) tapered domedended diamond point was used by the undergraduates to prepare the taper and preparation chamfer.
Measurement of Taper
All undergraduates were taught the stanvide an optimal image of the mesial and distal surfaces. The degree of rotation was indicated by a pointer on a dial. The samples were illuminated from below and the CCD camera (NEC Tl-22C) was mounted vertically to obtain the required image ( Figure  3 ). This was acquired and stored.
The image analyser used for the angle measurement comprised a commercially available frame grabber (Carr Crouch Computer Company, Maidenhead, UK) based on Motorola 68020/68881 microprocessors interfaced to an IBM-compatible PC. The operation of the system was controlled via the keyboard of the PC and all software was written in 'C' . The software developed for this application allowed the acquisition and storage of the entire image of the field of view in the memory of the frame grabber. The resolution of the stored image was 512 × 512 × 6 bits and the software also enabled the definition of the contours of interest and the measurement of the specified angles. As an illustration of the processing, Figure 4 shows the outline of a preparation as presented on the image analyser monitor. The outline of the tooth surface is white and the star-shaped cursor illustrated was used to identify the parts of the contour to be considered for angular measurement.
Ten measurements of each tooth preparation were made, repositioning the sample for an optimal image before each measurement to show the most representative out-EDUCATION restorative dentistry dard way of estimating the taper during preparation. This was by viewing the axial walls and cavo-surface angle of the preparation with one eye. Using this technique, a taper of 7 degrees (approximately 3.5 degrees on each side of the path of insertion) would be indicated when both axial surfaces were just visible from a distance of about 30 cm. This enabled the undergraduates to monitor their samples during preparation. After preparation, taper was measured. Measurements of the taper between the mesial and distal surfaces were taken from the four separate preparations.
A jig was built to allow a reproducible presentation of the prepared teeth to the measurement system (Figure,2) . The apparatus enabled rotation of the preparation to pro- restorative dentistry line of the mesial and distal surfaces. A different operator unconnected with the study who was unaware of the reason for the measurements measured the tapers a second time. The normality of the data was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The mean taper for the groups and the deviation from the ideal taper of seven degrees was calculated and this was compared between the groups using Student's test. In general, frame grabbers do not produce digitised images with aspect ratio 1:1.
Therefore, the resolution in the x and y directions is not the same, leading to nonsquare pixels. This affects the measurement of angles and distances. Therefore a calibration procedure was used to ascertain the accuracy of image measurement.
Calibration Procedure
A set of 36 truncated brass cones was manufactured covering a range from -10 to +25 degrees of taper. An example -that of +12 degrees of taper -is shown in Figure. 5.
The tapers of the cones were measured accurately using a Nikon Profilometer (calibrated standard instrument) and also with the image analyser. Measurements were taken as accurately as possible for each method and the average of five readings was recorded for each of the cones measured, the object being adjusted by rotation between each separate measurement. This enabled a system accuracy of ±0.5 degrees to be quoted for all measurements. The larger number of measurements taken (ten as opposed to five) when measuring the prepared teeth compared with the calibration procedure was due to the variability in slope of some of the samples and hence the increased variability of the sample measurements over those of the calibration pieces.
Results
The results from the profilometer showed that the raw readings from the image analyser could be used directly and no conversion factor or interpolation was necessary. This is not usual for such devices, but the instrument in question was designed specifically for metrological application.
There was no significant difference (at the 5 per cent level) between the two sets of data produced by the two independent operators who performed the measurements. All groups tended to exaggerate the taper, but Group D, taught with the microscope to make the technique preparation, produced a mean taper significantly lower (p<0.001) than the other groups taught without the microscope for the first preparation FVC, (Table 1) . This improvement was maintained at one month and one year later after Table 1 ). This taper was not significantly different compared with the taper on the first preparations Groups A, B and C. The improved performance of group D was indicated by the smaller deviation from the chosen ideal of no more than 7 degrees (Table 1) . There were no undercuts on preparations between the mesial and distal surfaces for any of the first preparations that were supervised. Six preparations prepared by the students at one month and one year later, two from group D, had undercuts between the mesial and distal surfaces.
Discussion
There is a general acceptance of the value of new technology such as the surgical microscope and the use of videos for teaching postgraduates, 4 particularly in the field of endodontics. However, searches of the literature suggest that such equipment has not been used to enhance education at the preclinical level. For undergraduate education it appears that conventional methods still prevail although teaching using live television has been used, 5 as have interactive live television, 6 pre-recorded videos, 7 videos for re-visualisation of clinical situation 8 and multimedia live distant learning. 9 The use of CCTV is now becoming increasingly common particularly at this institute for many disciplines, especially in oral surgery. However, traditional methods still largely prevail for the teaching of the finer details of restorative dentistry at the undergraduate level. These include demonstration by a teacher of an exercise, often with the use of models to a small group of undergraduates, preceded by a standard lecture along with handouts. However, in these situations it is often difficult for an undergraduate to see the demonstrations effectively especially when the groups are large and when the procedures involve fine detail. It appears, therefore, that there may be a role in this diswith a seven degree taper that demonstrate the correct angle without introducing an undercut and sketched diagrams often exaggerate taper. This may give the undergraduate a misconception about the visualisation of seven degrees at the outset. Use of the microscope allowed the undergraduates to improve their ability to critically evaluate taper. The fact that after 1 year, 2 of the 6 undercut teeth prepared were from Group D means that this experimental group had at least as many undercuts as one group and more undercuts than two of the other groups. This finding may suggest that the increased magnification and the use of the microscope may have led to the pitfall of creating preparations with too little taper or even undercuts that are a much more serious problem than a few degrees of over taper. However, if this were the case, it is regarded as more likely that Group D would have produced far more undercuts than recorded since they had less margin for error than the other groups working at greater tapers.
Conclusion
This study indicates that improved performance was achieved by the use of real time video magnification during the teaching process. Furthermore the video recording produced during the class was available for subsequent display during a classroom session. These preliminary findings suggest that undergraduates' initial understanding, or first impression of the problem, at the earliest stage when they are acquiring skill is critical. This early understanding may have significant consequences on their future development in operative dentistry, not only for the evaluation of taper but other aspects of preparation design. This method of teaching maintains teacher-undergraduate communication by allowing instant feedback and encourages the feeling that reality that may be lost by reliance on the use of a video recording alone. The surgical microscope with attached video camera, being easy to use, does not require extensive training by the operator.
Currently, the use of visual aids in teaching dentistry is increasing dramatically. The main application of video is in the produc-EDUCATION restorative dentistry cipline for the production of live, real time, high quality coloured magnified images with the facility for video playback. These would include the ability to demonstrate the taper on FVCs, a feature on the preparation that is difficult to demonstrate without magnification. In addition, detail such as taper may be illustrated by alignment of the bur to surfaces on the preparation. This may indicate the production of an undercut and the appearance of the actual value of taper required without the teacher being required to draw diagrams.
Unfortunately, experiments of this kind may unintentionally give rise to the socalled Hawthorne Effect. 10, 11 This was named after the plant of the Western Electric Company near Chicago where experiments in the 1920s to understand the influence of working conditions on workers led to confusing results. It was found that when subjects were aware of being part of an investigative study, their performance could be affected. In the study reported in this paper, undergraduates of group D were presented with different teaching methods compared with the other groups and were aware of the 'special attention' they were receiving. This could have led to an improvement in performance. The 'special attention' could be postulated to be due to either the teacher's enthusiasm or increased attention to detail or from the use of the microscope irrespective of the magnification and improved visibility it provided. Unfortunately there is considerable controversy about the exact nature and recommended control methods with regard to the Hawthorne Effect 12 and its contribution is difficult to estimate. Nevertheless, the improvement in performance in this study was not short lived as may be reported for the Hawthorne Effect and was maintained over a year. This demonstrates that the teaching method reported was more effective than the traditional techniques and has been adopted in this institute. We will continue to monitor the performance of the undergraduates for the reasons above.
Textbooks and, in particular, teachers' illustrations often exaggerate taper on preparations designed to receive gold alloy restorations. It is very difficult to draw lines EDUCATION restorative dentistry tion of distance learning courses. Here the video is produced as a 'potted' lecture, which either forms the entire course or is used to back-up an existing course as a revision aid, for example. The disadvantages of these applications are the time and expense to produce them and in the difficulty of amending and updating the product. 13 The product also lacks interactivity that is generally regarded as essential for detailed or advanced subjects. This paper is concerned with the use of real-time video as a support aid for conventional teaching. There is evidence 14 that this is fairly common, but, to the authors' knowledge there are no reports of benefits to teaching other than by undergraduate feedback or other anecdotal evidence. Here we attempt to demonstrate quantitatively that benefits may be achieved using these methods. As far as magnification is concerned, there are many areas in medicine where this is essential to the procedures, for example, in microsurgery, but the use of microscopy as a general aid to vision in dental surgery has been reported to be difficult to justify. 15 This paper is only concerned with use of visual aids in teaching. It is not conceived that practitioners would use either magnification or video or perform the procedures in practice.
